
"The next morning about 9 o'clock the
body was found floating and no trace of
any wound could be found, while the
only abnormal appearance was the swol-
len state of the nostrils. On examination
it was found that the brains had .been
extracted. The natives of the Uelle all
dread the 'megwe.' while those of the
Itimbriknow nothing of its existence."

"Iwas an eye witness to a' disaster of
this kind," says the Belgian. "A canoe
was :capsized In the river and one of the
three occupants disappeared. When the
survivors swam ashore they told us that
an octopus had turned their boat over
and carried off their companion.

The- octopus drags his human prey to
his cavern and there, without inflicting
the slightest external wounds, feeds on
his victim's brains by inserting the points
of his tentacles in his nostrils. He gen-
erally keeps his prey fifteen hours, then
lets the body float out on the river.

The strange beasts are called "megwe"
by the natives, and are very numerous
in the neighborhood of the station of the
Amaciis. owing to the number of rocks
and caves in that region. They attack
the native canoes, capsizing them easily
with their tentacles and, according to
their state of hunger, seizing one or two
men.

A Belgian officer just returned from
the Congo Free State reports that In the
caverns of the Uelle River there dwells
a species of octopus that presents a grave
danger to all who navigate the river in
small boats. ¦ ,

ItHunts the Natives and Feeds Upon
the Brains of Its Human

Prey. -,i-:,\

TERRIBLE OCTOPUS
OF THE XTELTJE RIVER

The scalp is that of an Apache chieftain,
whose name was Juan Dazen, and who
was at the liead of a band of redskins on
Canyon Creek, adjoining Crescent Valley.
This band of Indians had been making
raids upon the cattle ranches and in the
fall of 1884 a party of thirty men. com-
posed of the Tewksbury

'
brothers, the

Meadows brothers and a number of cow-
punchers, ambushed the Indians and
killed sixty of them. Meadows took the
scalp of the chief and has retained Itover
since. He calls ithis receipt for a "good"
Apache. Of course he does not expect the
President to accept, but he desires to call
attention to his expedition, and for that
reason sent the invitation. , ¦

Several days ago • some one suggested
to Meadows that he invite the President
to join the expedition and suggested that
some unusual invitation be sent. To-day

Meadows decided to send the invitation
on an Apache, scalp, several of which he
has had for years. The "invitation" was
at once prepared and to-night it was for-
warded by express.

They expect to be opposed by the In-
dians, who have successfully stood off
similar expeditions of Mexicans and
others for many years. The party does
not expect to find cities in the interior
subject to loot, but it willlook for min-
eral riches. The island is the property of
General Andrade', Mexican Consul in Los
Angeles, and through him the assistance
of General Torres, commanding the Mex-
ican forces in the . State of Sonora, has
been secured. Unless the party is driven
off, this assistance willnot be called upon.

"Arizona Charlie" is preparing to head
an expedition into Tiburon Island, that
mysterious land off the coast of Mex-
ico, in the Gulf of Lower California, into
the interior of which it is said ndwhlte
man has ever penetrated. With a band
of forty or more adventurers who havo
had experience upon the cattle ranges of
Arizona, Meadows will leave' Los An-
geles about October 1 for Guaymas, and,
procuring a small sloop there, will pro-
ceed to the island and make a landing
on the westerly side.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 6.—Presidents of
the United States have received invita-
tions of many kinds. Some of them have
teen inscribed upon , tablets of gold,
studded with precious stones. Others
have been upon wood or stone or parch-
ment, but the most grewsome bid for the
presence of the Chief Executive that was
ever sent was .that forwarded to Wash-
ington to-night by Charles Meadows, bet-
ter known as "Arizona Charlie." Itcon-
sisted of the scalp of an Apache Indian,
the text of the invitation being Inscribed
upon a small 'metal shield which was riv-
eted to the scalp.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Invites,Him to Join an Ex-
pedition to Wilds of

Tiburon Island.

t

Arizona Charlie Sends
Grewsome Greeting

to President.

APACHE SCALP
FOR ROOSEVELT

-
Representative Babcock of Wisconsin

Bhaved off his luxuriant black beard the
other morning, and the doorkeepers re-
fused to admit him to the floor of the
House until he had been identified. Mr.Babcock had not been shaved before in
fifteen years.

"Well, that won't happen to you in thelife to come." remarked tiie sly llr.Pep-
prey."—Philadelphia Press.

"Not much In this life," complained thechronic kicker, "not much for me. Ev-erybody else Iknow seems to get along
but I'm left out in the cold."

Warmth Enough.

Worthy Master Pepys— to go back a
century—had a likingfor his cup of wine
Port was the wine most in vogue in the
court circles, and therefore the wine ap-
preciated most by Master Samuel. Sir
Walter Raleigh has handed down to pos-
terity his excellent recipe for "Sackposset."

Samuel Johnson pinned his devotion to
the teacup. Once, when kind old Sir
Joshua Reynolds remarked to the great
lexicographer that he had already drunk
eleven cups of tea, Johnson flashed out
the following sharp retort: "Sir, Idid
net count your glasses of wine. Why,
then, should you number my cups of
tea?"

The whisky bottle held a peculiar temp-
tation for Burns. Voltaire, the king of
¦wits and of litterateurs, was devoted to
coffee 'drinking; in fact, some say that
his habit of drinking over thirty cups a
day hastened his death. Another great
coffee drinker was Balzac; he never wrote
a line without having his coffee cup be-
eide him.

We have not far to go for the favorite
beverage of England's greatest writer.
William Shakespeare was content with
his cup of sack, and has put its praises
into the mouth of Palstaff. . •

Favorite Beverages of Literary Men.

Fourth Division—United States Marine Band;
"Walter N. Jackson, marshal of division; aids.B. Capurro and H. S. Suhr; Sequoia Drum
Corps. Sequoia Parlor No. 160, Hesperian Par-

Third Division—Marshal of division. R. I*
Radke; aids. Joseph O'Brien and John C. Grif-
fin; Alcalde Drum Corps, Alcalde Parlor No.
154, Terba Buena Parlor No. 84, Bay City
Parlor No. 104, Niantic Parlor No. 105. Na-
tional Parlor No. 118. Dolores Drum Corps,
Dolores Parlor No. 208.

Second Division
—

Marshal of division, John J.
Greeley; aids, : Joseph j Rose and George
Scharetg; El Dorado Drum Corps; El Dorado
Parlor No. 52. Mission Parlor No. 38. Rincon
Parlor No: 72, Stanford Drum Corps,' Stanford
Parlor No. 76.

First Division
—

Thomas D. Riordan, marshal;
Dr. T. W. B. Leland and James P. Dockery,
aids: Third Battalion of the First Infantry:
San Francisco Drill Corps; San Francisco
Drum and Bugle Corps; San Francisco Parlor
No. 49; California Parlor No. 1; Pacific Parlor
No. 10; Golden Gate Parlor No. 29.

DIVISIONS IN LINE.

John F. Linhean, Hon. Frank H. Kerrigan,
James O'Gara, Hon. George H. Cabanlss, Otto
Fauss, W. F. Garmes, Thomas E. Mulligan,
Hon. Thomas F. Dunn, W. N. Youngman,
Charles Doering, Iver Iverson, M. J. Shehan,
Eugene T. de Sparr. A. W. Ldppl, H. Ed-
wards, T. R. Brown, Del B. Bowley, Fred C.
Gerdes. Joseph King, George L. Suhr, Charles
F. cyCallaghan, Arthur Clifford, Charles F.
Plate. Joseph Bury, Louis Erb. Frank Freitas,
Henry Joost, Edward Maher, Thomas A. Ker-
rigan, William W. Eccles. Harry Levison. F.
J. Barry, W. C. Miller, John J. Jackson,
George A. Forrest, Frank Dunn. Percy L..
Badt. Joseph J. Corbett. Harry M. Kelly, E.
Nolan, E. la Place, James Barn', W. W.
Shannon, Edward Dougherty, James Oswald,
Jam^s J. Ryan, R. V. Whiting.

OEDEB OF PROCESSION.
The following is the order of the pro-

cession and programme for to-morrow
night:

From Native Sons' Hall along Mason street
to Market, thence to the Tiburon ferry.

The- advarjee: A platoon of police officers,
all Native Sons; band of the First Regiment
of Infantry: battalion of the First Infantry o£
the National Guard, Major McCreajsh com-
manding; Grand Marshal James M. Hanley.
Harry I. Mulcrevy, chief of staff: John F.
Twomey, chief aid. and the following aids to
the Brand marshal:

The members of the Rer-Haired Club
point to the fact that some of the great
personages of history have been of their
sort. There was David, who was known
as the "ruddy youth"; St. Paul was red
haired, Mary Queen of Scots had a crown
of red gold hair, and Julius Caesar and
Martin Luther are recorded in history
as having been red-haired.

There Is but one requirement for ad-
mission. Any one who has red hair can
read his title clear to membership. It
is alleged that a constitution has been
drawn up, and that init the president is
lacetiousiy dubbed the "most lurid lum-
inary." So much mystery surrounds the
new organization that no one has yet
been able to positively find out the offi-
cers. It is strongly suspected, however,
that a young medical man of the capital
in the chief executive. At least his shock
ot bright red hair and his luxurious flam-
tSff beard would seem to qualify him for
the- office. "Satellites" and "lesser lights"
are the terms by which subordinate offi-
cers and members are known.

A Red-Haired Club is the latest addi-
tion to Washington's social circles.

The unique organization is a society of
protest formed in rebellion against the
witticisms which from time immemorial
tave been directed against auburn-hued
locks.

¦Washington's Red-Haired Club.

HS general committee of the
Native Sons of the Golden West

¦ held Its last meeting last night In
j^ Native Sons' Hall to conclude ar-

rangements for the celebration on
Admission day. O: L..Blackman presided.

After the several sub-committees had
presented their reports. Secretary Wynn
read a letter from Grand Marshal Jul-
liard, who in this announced that he had
selected Linehan of California Parlor,

Webber of Alcatraz Parlor and J. M.
Hanley of Precita Parlor as aids to the
grand marshal; Kroger of National Par-
lor, G. Stutt of San Francisco Parlor and
J. Kingas division aids, and W. W. Shan-
non, Percy L.Badt, H. I.Mulcrevy and
S. V. Costello as division marshals.
Itwas announced that Bay City Parlor

willparade in both cities, wearing a new
uniform, and willbe headed by its own
band.

Rincon Parlor willhave a drum corps to
precede Itinthe two parades and willturn
out about 100 members. The parlor will
entertain in the celebration city.

Arrangements were made for the trans-
portation of about 225 musicians, which
includes drum and bugle corps.
'The fireworks committee reported hav-

ing secured an extra amount of fireworks
to use during the march in this city.

Through rubber tubes pass wires which
control the action of the cameras and
lights. Thus the operator, when he
wishes to take a picture is able to turn
on the light and at the same time to ex-
pose the plates; all that is needed being a
touch upon a button. An automatic ar-
rangement turns the exposed plate out of
the way and places another in position
for exposure. Owing to the relative posi-
tions of the cameras they take pictures of
the object from two different points of
view, almost at right angles.

At very great depths
—

such as a mile
—

a
machine of this kind would not be avail-
able, as it would be crushed by the pres-
sure of the water. But this is not a mat-
ter of much Importance, as the apparatus
is designed for use in connection with
diving operations, which are not con-
ducted very fa.r below the surface.

The problem of submarine photography
has been taken- up by a Massachusetts
Inventor, who has patented an apparatus
combining' a pair or cameras witn means
for the artificial illumination of objects in
the depths.
It has been ascertained by careful ex-

periments (such as the exposure of sensi-
tive plates at various depths) that, prac-
tically, not a ray of sunlight penetrates
farther down than 600 feet below the sur-
face of the sea. Even in comparatively
shallow water nhotograpny is out of the
Question from jack of light. But here is
a machine that carries a lightof its own,
and which, by tne use of very ingenious
means, so it is claimed, is able to illumi-
nate quite powerfully any object that is
to be taken.

The two cameras, each of them inclosed
in a large bulb of metal with a glass
bullseye, are held by rigid arms on either
side of a chamber containing strong arc
larnps. Thev are so arranged as to point
somewhat inward, and to be focused upon
the same object, which is at the same
time illuminated by the powerful ray-
thrown forward from the electric cham-
ber.

Photographs in the Depths.

Mrs. Crane is arranging to drive the
tuiinel at once. Since the news of her
find leaked out there has been a rush
from Skagway to stake other claims
along Burro Creek.

Mrs. Crane declares her strike is a rich
cne and that she will cle;*n up a fortunte.
She has refused to sell an interest. Water
seepage has caused a stoppage of work
¦untila tunnel for drainage purposes can
be driven. This will cause some delay,

but in the long run will prove less costly

than going to the expense of establishing

a pump and hoist.

TACOMA,Sept. 6.—Rubies and free gold

have been found in the Ward shaft on
Burro Creek, near Skagway. A stam-
pede has been started toward these dig-
gings, which were worked as placers sev-

eral years ago. The discovery was made
by Mrs. S. Crane, who has been prose-
cuting work there for some time, employ-
ing three miners. She began work where
Ward left off and sank a shaft sixty feet
farther. At this depth the miners en-
countered small rubies and quartz, which
runs high in free gold.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

"Shaft Abandoned Years Ago
Proves to Ee a

Bonanza.

Woman Makes a Rich
Strike in Skagway

Claim.

RUBIES MINGLE
WITH THE GOLD

Rev. James H. Kelly of the First Bap-
tist Church (colored) was arraigned be-
fore Judge Dunne yesterday on the in-
dictment of the Grand Jury charging
him with betrayal under promise of mar-
riage. He was allowed till Wednesday
next to make his plea. •

Pastor Kelley Arraigned.

Richmond Cpngregationai
—

Morning, the Oll-phant Sisters will lead in a service of song-
evening, the C. E. Society w'ill celebrate En-
deavor day with appropriate exercises.Emanuel Evangelical

—
Morning, "What IsNot Found in Heaven"; evening, sermon by

Rev. S. Copley of Oakland. Pastor. Rev. F WFischer.

First Unitarian
—

Morning, pastor will be as-
sisted by Rev. James Eells of Boston, who willpreach the sermon.

First United Presbyterian
—

Morning, "The
Study of Man" ;-evening, . "Work" and Wages
Worklngmen." Pastor, Rev. H. H. Bell.

Third Congregational
—

Morning, "A Message
to the Church"; evening, "Waste." Pastor,
Rev. William Rader.

First Congregational
—

Morning, "Christ the
Foundation"; evening, "Repent." Pastor,
Rev. George C. Adams. ...

Y. M. C. A.
—

Afternoon, "The Study of the
Bible; or How to Make the Book Interesting,"
by Mr.Kennedy.

Howard-street M. E.
—

Mornine, "The Name
Which is above Every Name"; evening, "Re-
demption From the Curse." Pastor, Rev. John
A. B. Wilson. .

Simpson Memorial M. E.
—

Preaching by pas-
tor; evening, same. Pastor, Hev. John Ste-
phens. . .. ,

This day the following sermons will be
preached by the pastors of the different
churches: ,.

First Baptist Church
—

Morning1, "God's
Fools"; evenine, "A;Greater Than Solomon."
Pastor, Rev. E. A. Woods.

The members of the Hamilton Square
Baptist Church are congratulating them-
selves on securing such an able and dis-
tinguished pastor.

The church has been without a pastor
for the last year. Dr. Sawyer comes very
highly recommended. He has been pastor
of one of the Baptist churches in Wash-
ington, D..C, and is an able speaker and
energetic worker in the church.

Rev. L. J. Sawyer of Seattle has been
selected pastor of the Hamilton Square
Baptist Church. This selection has met
with the approval of the congregation.

Congregation.
points Able Preacher to Lead

Hamilton Square Baptist Church Ap-

VETERANS OF CIVIL WAR.
'Company A of the Veteran Reserves of
California, that is to take part in the
celebration at Santa Rosa, is composed of
the youngest of the veterans of the Civil
War and is a most unique organization.
The members have all been tried in war.
When the news reached here of the sink-
ing of the Maine the company offered its
services to the Government. In reply to
this offer letters were received from the
late President McKinley and Secretary
Alger, who stated that if the services of
the veterans were required they would be
called upon. The company was admitted
to membership in the National Guard of
California as an independent company un-
der orders from the adjutant general of
the State. The only other companies of
ex-soldiers are one located at Manchester,
N. H.. and one in Georgia, Company A
is officered as follows: C. K. King, cap-
tain; H. H. Woodruff, first lieutenant; J.
C. Darnall, second lieutenant.

SELECTS EEV. L. J. SAWYER
TO PRESIDE AS PASTOR

Fifth Division—George Newmlller. marshal
of division; aids, Andrew Wallace and Harry
F. Ansbro; Army and Navy Bugle^ Corps, Army
and Navy Parlor No. 207, Olympus Parlor No.
189, Presidio Parlor No. 104, Twin Peaks Par-
lor No. 215, Precitai Drum Corps, Precita Par-
lor No. 187.

lor No. 13". Alcatraz Parlor No. 145, South San
Francisco Parlor No. 157,- Marshall Drum
Corps, Marshall Parlor No. 202.

According to Consul-General Barlow,
Mexico is a bad place for a young, in-
experienced man without ample funds, in
any line he chooses to follow.

Grand Rapids, Mich., has a woman
cobbler, the only one in the State, ifnot
in the country. She is Mrs. Nellie Har-
mer.
In the big factories women are, to be

sure, employed to do certain parts of the
working making a pair of shoes by ma-
chinery, but none of them has to do what
Mrs. Harmer does. She has worked on
the bench beside her husband for the past
seven years, and is proficient in every
phase of the cobbler's art from stitching
a rip in a lady's kid shoe to pegging a
sole on a cowboy's boot. She learned the
trade from her husband.

Ten years ago they came from Canada
and Mr. Harmer opened a little shop In
Grand Rapids. Being a skilled workman
he soon had a brisk little business estab-
lished, but he could not get competent
help. It was then that his wife came to
his aid and said that she would learn the
business. . . . - .
In the rear of their place of business

their livingapartments have been fitted
up. These include a piano, books and
pictures. Mrs. Harmer is pretty and not
yet 30. She is the mother of three chil-
dren—two boys and a girl. She is said
to be as good a musician as she is a cob-
bler.

the Piano After Her Day's
Work Is Done.

Sticks to Her Last AllDay and Plays

MICHIGAN WOMAN-
WHO IS A COBBLER

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 16.— The Presbyte-
rian Church at El Cajon was destroyed
by fire last night, together with its con-
tents. The blaze was caused by an incen-
diary. ¦ . ¦ .

Firebug Destroys a Church.

SAN RAFAEL, Sept. 6.—Fire started
this morning at 4:45 o'clock in Burchell &
Company's store at the corner of Fourth
and B streets, but was soon got under
control. It was caused by rats nibbling
at matches under a counter. The loss to
stock is about $5000 and the damage to the
building 52000, partially insured.

Rats Start a Blaze.

Miss Floyd is a capable young woman,
with business qualifications above the
average, and she has for several years
been observing with growing discontent
the manner in which the trust property
has been managed. The decision in the
Fair case was hailed with delight as dis-
closing a possible avenue of escape from
this tying-up of her patrimony.

The real estate involved in the suit in-
cludes Kono Tayee, the handsome Floyd
home on Clear Lake; Quercus ranch, con-
sisting of 471 acres on Clear Lake of the
choicest of Big Valley land; some pieces
of land in San Francisco, including the
North Point dock warehouse and the
Montgomery Baths; 3760 acres in Merced
County, and valuable property in Ala-
meda, San Luis Obispo, Monterey and
Santa Clara counties.

The Superior Court of Lake County, by
its decree dated April29, 1S93, distributed
the estate, valued at $700,000, to the three
trustees, James T. Boyd, Adolphus D.
Grimwood and William T. Welker. On
Mr. Welker's death the remaining trus-
tees selected Mrs. Cora S. Keeler to fill
the vacancy.

''
In her complaint Miss Floyd alleges

ownership of all of her mother's property
as sole heir and seeks to have her title
quieted as against the trust. Itis under-,
stood that she relies in her attack on the
trust on the decision of the Supreme Court
of California in the Fair will case.

The Floyd trust was created by the
will of the late Cora L. Floyd, widow of
Captain Richard S. Floyd, who was sec-
retary of the Lick trust. By its terms her
daughter, MJss Harry A. L. Floyd, was
to receive two-thirds of the net income of
the trust property, the remaining one-
third to' be used in improving the prop-
erty.

LAKEPORT, Sept. 6.—Miss Harry A. L.
Floyd, through her attorneys, Edgar M.
Wilson and H. A. Powell, of San Fran-
cisco, has filed a complaint in the Su-
perior Court of Lake County against
James T. Boyd, Adolphus D. Grimwood
and Mrs.- Cora S. Keeler, trustees of the
Floyd trust, by which she seeks to de-
feat the trust.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Hopes to Prcfifc by the De-
cision in the Fair

Litigation.

Daughter of the Late
Mrs. Cora L. Floyd

Brings Suit.

ATTACKS TRUST
CLAUSE IN WILL
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General Committee Meets and Selects Aids
for Grand Marshal of Big Parade, and
Sees That All Are Given Instructions

NATIVE SONS COMPLETE
PROGRAMME FOR NINTH

PBOMIJ^ENT NATTVB SON
WHO WILL HAVE CHARGE
OF THE PARADE.
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BEti-dih. San Francisco. Aug. 20. '02.
PgJaaa 0S5 Ellis street.

DH WONG WOO.
"ftPS With pleasure to myself.

t-j. 7 and for tbe benefit .of
P*>4l others, Imost cheerfully

_^!f\S5§v^v testify to your wonderlul
tiffliTZJiK&'if& knowledge and skill. In
f&Ji$i&3W July. 1!)l)1- J nad a strokeft w ui^uki Qiparaiy!,ig. jpartially re-

covered, but In January, 1902. Isuffered an-
other stroke, a much more severe one. It was
accompanied by a severe attack of rheumatism.
iTook your medicine about four months. The
rheumatism has . entirely disappeared. The
paralysis- has so far disappeared that others
Imagine Iam well. Iattribute my improve-
ment entirely to your remedies. Ibelieve you
are the best doctor of rheumatism in the wurid,
and if paralysis la curable at all your treatment
willsurely cure it.Iwould advisa all whomay be
afflicted with rheumatism or paralysis to take a
course of your treatment and get well. JOHN
YORK, formerly of Stockton, California. :

CBl CH1CH ESTER'S ENGLISH

-^_—h .,i"1
"
11 M"M- l<MMM»T««imoiii»)- Sol/hi

COAL, COKE A-ND PIQ 1ROM
J.lftlLSUX&.C).. JSJSSHJTSb;

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

OILS.
«» Fron'**•. S. P.' Phone Main mi. PRINT INQ.

EC LUCHFS- '-" printer.

c*
_E'**1Is a non-poiaonoTOj«v5^3gs££s£i!»*|| remedy for Gonorrhoea

JPiW'T Lunt * Whites, nnnatnrtl dig-
£%&&/ la1 to 5 dmjs. «jcharges, or any infiatnmi.-
tnSj Gnutataeit to

*" tion, irritation or ulcera-
K*-aPrsrctt cont»tion. tion of mucous niom-K?SlTHEEvA;iS CHE«!CALCo. IanI"*
XeS^.CiNCIKNATI.0.KSSJ ?T

*)rBSS|aU'
>3£?3k rr a i j5*ST* or 8ent 'n Plain Tapper.
A^^W"^i<#\S l7-wexprc"lL Prepaid, forj,V°0<,or 3 bottles, ?2.73.IICircular scat on request.

on Application

OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.
Catalogues snd Priea Llsti Haibi

DIRECTORY
of her life. Becoming

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only,remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger ofmaternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trialis not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy;nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's SflAfffft./vmLQA
Friend. "It is worth its weight in gold," |^|SRh||q |^ %,
says many who have used it. $1.00 per 1?M \yUklilx^tS
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest toall women, will RPprjv S am. JB
be sent to any address free upon application to h S ia 1|hh!
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Oa. MIl^SlXi

iiJC.JiALL'SKEIN YiGORATOR 4V39SStops all losses in 21 hours. Five &2Hr™h$9
hundietl reward for any case we rass fi£&cannot cure. This secret • rem- Bedy cures Emissions. Impotency, raM WSS
Varlcocele. Gonorrhoea, Gleet -^V? *Sfa*
Strictures. Drains, Lost Man- iuli i'Vl
hood and all othtr wasting ef-K2*? riw
fects of fplf-abuse or excesses. rvp'»?'"3if?2Ji
Sent sealed. $2 bottle: 3 bottles. |5; guaranteed
to cure any case. Call or address orders
HALL'S MEDICAL INSTITUTE S55 Broad-way. Oakland. Cal. Also for sale at 1073KMarket St., S. F. Send for free book.

ANY DISEASE CAN BE CURED WHEN
IT IQ InPflTEO

I 1^1 THE ELECTRO-CHEMIC X-'> —
77^r. ,-r-^B^> RAY will diagnose CANCER at

Wf
r''W$P:=ls%fcL 'iH II -its earliest stages. Don't take\**$Y%> Wsi^Sv II any chances with any unnatural

Wwft*''''. { ¦¦4f/f-o'wt' ¦' I lumr; it mav be CANCER.
y^^i@4_^' A I CONSUMPTION is located in its

Jj^^^^^^^^^^^^aI eariiest. stages, by .the Electro-
1 if X^fflfJj

'
Chemic Consumption Specialist.

Iit k tStSl [j>yy %' D-m't neglect CATARRH that Ins
%v \ 'U^S-JST'

'" * rl reac hed the THROAT and BRON-
It^i^^^^^S^1 CH1AL TUBES, for the' next step

ft is CONSUMPTI°N, and it re-
flraanfifrfe*.T^^^Sr II qijires a Specialist- of experience
HIMl^3|=i=dJI '

t0 tel! wh'n CATARRH stops and
CONSUMPTION begins. ELEC-

Wf BsSpl JIJL
'

¥/ITRO-CHEMISTRY cures ail forms
jr ICJI ot CATARRH quicklv. Serious-^^^^^ :̂=^^^u»^'^ \fcj*^ diseases of WOMEN are cu*ed

painlessly ty ELECTRO-CHEM-
ISTRY. It keeps women out of

the SURGEON'S nan Is. Dm't be cut up until a thorough ELEC-
TRO-CHEMiC X-RAY EXAMINATIONhas been made.

To all those who are sick and in doubt as to what ails them, no matter of how, long standing,
we would say one word. Settle this doubt that is preying upon your mind and vitality. The
Electro-Chemic Specialists will give you, with the aid of the Electro-Chemic X-Ray. a cor-
rect diagnosis, whether you take any further treatment at the Institute or not.

'
AllMedical Schools Combined Under One Roof.

"Wherever Nature has grown an herb of medicinal value, wherever Nature's own agent.
Electricity, can be of assistance, here they are used.

ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY CURES
Cancer, Consumption, Tumors, Deafness, Asthma, Catarrh, Rheu-

matism and Neuralgia, Piles and Fistula, Skin and
Blood Diseases and Diseases of Men and Women,

Free consultation and Electro-Chemic X-Ray demonstration during office hours.

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME.. For ithe. use of out-of-town patients the Electro-Chemic Institute will loan a complete
and expensive Electrical outnt free of charge to those .taking treatment for the cure ofRheumatism, Deafness. Neuralgia, and the Diseases* of Men and Women. Write for details.

The EIectro =Cheinic Institute
118 Grant Avenue, San Francisco. y

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 5 p. in. and 7 to 8 p. m., dally;;Sundays. 10 a. m. to 1p. m.i
'
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'- •-.¦;¦. ¦-.-Separate departments for Ladies and -Gentlemen.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EYE=GLASSES
THEY'RE Our thoroujrh knowl-
FYF-MFIP^ edge of the optical busi-
LlCiLLro ngSS enables us to make
IF RIGHT. them right:EYE- Our Shark Skin Grips
HURTERS willkejsp them from slip-

AND Ping' __
HEADACHE For a sma11 investment
UAVCQC we recommend.--, our¦™

?1.SO Glasses. Guaran-IF WR0N6. teed fit.

THE HA$KELL~~& JONES CO,,
243 GRANT AVE.,

OPTICAL SPECIALISTS

SPEND YOUR LATE VACATIONWHERE TOU CAN
eAINHEALTH AS WILLA3 BEST—AT

iCl'NA SPRINGS.
Cozy Cottages. Solid Comfort. Splendid

Swimming. Superb Table. Walks. Drives.
Rides. Amusements of all aorta. Prices to suit
every one. Send for pamphlet ¦with fullpartic-
ulars

AETNA SPRINGS CO.. Aetna Springs. Napa
County. Cal.

San Francisco Office. T Tenth at.

rHE SEASON IS NOT OVER YET AT

? HOTEL MATEO,
*'

SAN MATEO, CAL.

WREM* & SPAULD1NG. Props.

I A HIGH-CLASS
' k

SUMMER AND WINTER I

"Write for Winter Rate*.o
—

c

Piyron /iotSprings
*& CONTRA COSTA CO.. CAlT

Fine hotel, modern improvements, perfect
appointments. Suits with mineral baths.Waters and hot mineral and mud baths
cure rh<-umatl.iin and malaria. Address
MAXAOER LEWIS. Byron Hot Springs.
Cal. Call en Lombard A Co.. 36 Geary at.

OA 111litm*.« N*p*-Cinmtjr. Th» mo«t
\ J HQ10nQ charmln *spot la Caliror-
oti riDiBiid «&,»™s;
picturesque ana sprinkled roads. Good hotels.
Summer resorts adjacent. Special round trlj»ticket!, coed from Saturday until Uooday
$2 SO. Take boat foot of Market »t.. 7:30 a..m. and. 4 p. m.^., •

BLACK ROCK RANGE
Resort. Altitude 30UO tree. 10.U0O acres; rich
in game. Hunting reserved for guests. 2U
mll«s of fishing streams. Guides, livery, saddisand pack horses. Mineral springs. Hot aad
cold baths, superior accommodation*. $.<• to>(10 per week. Special rates to families (cir-
cular). T. J. CRQWLEY. LaytonvUle. Mendo-
cino County. Cat. Peck's Xnformatloa Bureau.11 Montgomery »t.

SEI6LER.SPRIIiessa-.-ffi, . -
baths and min-

eral waters unexcelled for rheumatism mala-ria, stomach diseases. Swimming, billiards,
dancing. Plug Pong: $8 to$12 week. Office 117
m^Ato*ty or SelSler Springs. Lake Co. H.McGOWAN, prop.

CONCRESS SPRINGS. .
A charming resort la the Santa Crua iita2 hours from San Francisco; dellghtfal cH^mate; swimming and all sports; table unsur-passed; best mineral water on the coast; opea

all the year. E. H. GOODMAN. Manager.

CLIMB MOUNT SHASTA.From Elsson. Address H. McGulnnesa. Ptotjl.

PARA1SO SPRINGS.
The leading summer and winter resort ot ta«

State. Send for beautiful booklet to P w

•T~ KUAMATH HOT SPRINGSFinest Cabins, hunting and health resort oathe coast. Climate perfect On Kiamath RiverRates. $2 and «2 SO per day; $10 to ifipS"
week. Call Traveler Office. i0Montgomery it
co«»i*!ec.ifDSON BROs!- B«E*£^aw«

'THE GROVE,"
Lake Tahoe. half mile east of Tailac Rates.12 per da/, $D per week; meals. Wcrgoodiad-
d e horses and the best of livery, boats free ta

'Tin^.'o./caf PARMET£R
-

Pr
°
PfteW »

¦ AKEPORT AND BARTLETT SPRING.**-».oTAGE LINE—Hopland to Bartlett Springs,vu Lakeport. carrying passengers for Lakeport
and Bartlett Springs. Stages connect with train*at Hopland. Le!>v« Hopland at 12:30; arrtv*asLakeport at 3:30; arrive at Bartlett Springs at7:iJ0. New 6-hone 14-passsnger tourist wagon*,
made to order for this stag* line, with all th»
most modern Improvements. Passengers forLakeport or Bartlett Springs call for tickets by
Hertlett Springs Stage Line. Tickets can b*had at office Cal. Northwestern Ry.. «530 M»r-ket St.. or at Tiburon Ferry.

MILLER &'HOWARD. Proprietors.

VTCHY SPRINGS— 3 miles from UkU*.? Mendocino Co. Natural electric waters.
champagne baths. Only place In the world ot
this class of waters having continuous flow ot
natural warm water direct from springs to
tub*. Lovely grounds, fishing, hunting. Crys-
tal Springs. Accommodations; table flrst-daja.
J. A. REDEMETER & CO.. Props. ¦

BEAUTIFUL CAMP MEEKER—One of Cal-
ifornia's most romantic cpots; cottages androoms newly furnished; restaurant remodeled*under new management; terms $8 per we«k*boating, bathing and other amusements: tiil

Eausallto ferry, lots for sale. $10 un. Addnal
H. M. GREGSON. sole proprietor.

Aa«««
and bMt ta Axnerlca-Th« Weekly

£ iV-i^PV*3' 8e2!
"
to *ny address In.-.tteUnited States^or Canada one year for flT^

&0HEMIAN
J SOLD EVERYWHERE.

f Friedman's Furniture j

jPersuasive
IPowers of
IPattern and

1 Are seen every day inour busy Carpet Department The neir pat-
i terns add largely to the interest just now, but there are no dull
Imoments where suoh opportunities as these are tobe met with:

I New Patterns Bigelow Company's

IAxminsters $1.25 a Yard
|Hooms Measured. Carpets Sewed. Lined and Laid, here or
I Across the Bay at that Price [j
1 Two- toned R.ed, |
1 Rose patterned, elegant matched border. A combination that jj
Iwill harmonize with the widest range of furnishings. |J
I Dark Green ?

| Ground with sprays of pink and red roses. Border showing
ilaca effect. Striking pattern for library or drawing room.
I Light Red
|In set pattern. Made up with the well matched border, and
| mitred corners, gives the rug effect so popular in the East.
1 Medium Tan
a Ground with festoons of pink and red roses. Same design in
fj border. Promises to be a popular parlor pattern.

IGood Ta.pestry Carpet for 55c, a. Ya.rd_
I Red, green and blue floral patterns; four of them. |
§ Lota of service and satisfaction ingood tapestry. |1
1 "Yzed" Rugs |
I Another lot in ofthose popular blue and green delft pat" B
H terned rugs in. White ground, distinct pattern on each r|
H side. 2 ZAx 5 feet, fringed ends, 90 Cents* H

I! "The Credit House." Six Stories High: U
I 233 235 237 Post Street. H


